Bringing GLOBE and GLOBE Observer Programs to Environmental Educators across Maryland

- The Maryland Association for Environmental and Outdoor Environmental (MAEOE) is a large organization whose vision reads “We are encouraging, engaging, and empowering our community to understand, responsibly use and promote the natural world”
- On February 3, 2018, Dorian Janney from NASA’s Earth Science Education Collaborative Team, ran a workshop during the MAEOE Annual Conference in Ocean City, MD to show the participants how to access and use GLOBE and GLOBE Observer resources
  - 26 participants included teachers, administrators, outreach staff from museums and nature centers.
  - Everyone learned how to do a cloud observation, and ventured out into the cold winter day to enter their first observation into GLOBE Observer
  - They also learned how and why to use the “mosquito habitat mapper”
  - All participants were excited and ready to go forth and use these resources in their settings
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